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COLD ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
PLASMAS IN INDIVIDUAL PROTOTYPES 
FOR SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT

Cold atmospheric pressure plasmas make many new applica-

tions possible in surface technology. The Application Center 

for Plasma and Photonics of the Fraunhofer Institute for 

Surface Engineering and Thin Films IST designs and manufac-

tures plasma modules and individual systems. 

The plasma technology used is based on the physical principle 

of energy supply in gases, which results in a so-called 

ionization: the ‘gaseous’ physical state is transformed into 

the higher-energy ‘plasma state’. Due to the non-thermal 

character of dielectric barrier discharge (30 – 50 °C) and to 

components for plasma generation being customizable, a 

wide range of different substrates can be treated efficiently 

and gently.

Substrates

 � Metals, ceramics, glass

 � Thermally highly-sensitive materials such as paper, glass 
fiber-reinforced plastic GFRP, carbon-fiber-reinforced plastic 
CFRP

 � Plastics (polyamides, polystyrenes, etc.)

 � Seeds

The fields of application of the plasmas used allow:

 � Ultra-fine cleaning

 � Surface functionalizations, coatings

 � Adhesion promotion, non-stick and anti-scratch coatings, 
antibacterial coatings, conductive layers

 � Corrosion protection

Atmospheric pressure plasma technology can even be used in 

handheld equipment, in SMART repair, for example, in manual 

crafts and even in the private sector. The Application Center 

for Plasma and Photonics has expertise in the field of surface 

treatment for functionalizing and activating surfaces which 

include

 � Simple flat shapes (wood, glass, metal, plastic sheets)

 � Roll to-roll materials (plastic films, fibers, textiles)

 � Bulk materials (seeds, bulk solids, pellets)

1  Prototype of a system for 

the treatment of thin surface 

elements, schematic represen-

tation.

2  Basic diagram of the DBD 

method used (dielectric bar-

rier discharge).
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SURFACE SUBSTRATES AND  
BULK MATERIALS
Depending on the field of application, substrate surfaces 

of any material can be modified by plasma treatment with 

dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) at atmospheric pressure. 

Organic, inorganic, biological and thermo-sensitive materials 

are suitable. 

Bulk materials

 � Wood shavings

 � Wood chips

 � Seeds

 � Plastic pellets, and so on

Profiled material

 � Glass-fiber-reinforced plastic GFRP

 � Carbon-fiber-reinforced plastic CFRP

 � Plastic, wood, metal and various glass profiles

Flat elements 

 � Veneers, wood materials

 � Glass, metal and plastic sheets

3  Plasma treatment of 

wood shavings, machine 

model.

Metal foils, fibers and fiber composites such as rovings, 

fabrics, scrims and paper and also plastic films can be plasma-

treated at specific process speeds in the roll-to-roll process.

Goods you propose for treatment can be examined as part of 

feasibility studies.

Plasma treatment significantly improves the wettability of 

surface substrates and bulk materials.
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4 	 Prototype	of	a	film	appli-

cator with integrated plasma 

module.

5  Prototype of an electrical 

conductivity measurement 

instrument. 

Film applicator prototype  

with integrated plasma module

One example of the successful integration of a plasma unit 

into existing equipment is a plasma module which is used in a 

‘film applicator’. With a film applicator of this kind, coatings 

can be applied with a uniform, defined layer thickness to the 

most diverse surfaces. This special solution with the integrated 

plasma module makes it possible to optimize substrate 

surfaces with defined treatment parameters and in the same 

operation to create paint or adhesive layers. This is done by 

doctor-blade application. The prototype delivers a wide range 

of benefits: 

 � Complex studies of parameters can be processed quickly,

 � the effects of plasma treatment can be checked efficiently, 
and

 � the parameters can be changed without complications. 

The variable parameters include among other things the inten-

sity of plasma treatment, the height at which the plasma head 

is set, and various plasma process gases. Suitable substrates 

include sheets and films or foils made, for example, of metal, 

plastic or glass. The materials can be held in place by a suction 

surface and, with the optional heatable feature, defined dry-

ing of the film layers is possible.

MEASUREMENT INSTRUMENTS,  
SPECIAL APPLICATIONS

Prototype of an electrical  

conductivity measurement instrument

The electrical conductivity of thin films can be determined as 

required on the basis of the following different measuring 

principles:

 � Two-point measurement

 � Four-point measurement

 � Four-channel measurement

Minor changes in layer conductivity cannot be successfully 

detected unless measured values are stable and reproducible. 

At the Fraunhofer IST’s Application Center a measurement set-

up has been built which delivers a constant measuring force 

by pneumatic lowering of the contact pins. The integrated 

laser positioning system ensures precise positioning of the sub-

strate. With this prototype, variable specimen thicknesses and 

measuring distances can be set when measuring thin films and 

conductor tracks and the contact area and measuring force 

can be adjusted to the specimen in question. Furthermore, 

thanks to different contact-pin holders it is a quick and simple 

matter to switch measuring principles. Data analysis is carried 

out with software support.
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TAILOR-MADE EQUIPMENT AND 
SYSTEMS – OUR OFFER

6  System prototype for 

atmospheric pressure plasma 

treatment.

7  Custom manufactured 

component of a prototype.

In the source, equipment and system development work, solu-

tions tailored to the customer’s requirements are developed in 

the field of atmospheric pressure plasma technologies. Unlike 

conventional plasma technologies, atmospheric pressure 

plasma processes offer significant advantages for users:

 � Cost and energy efficiency

 � Easy integration into existing processes and equipment

 � Reduction of cycle and process times

In addition to project planning, the Application Center offers 

its customers individual solutions ranging from the preparation 

of technical documents to finished prototypes for systems and 

equipment.

Technical measures for integration processes

The Application Center will be pleased to assist its customers 

in implementing technical measures for integrating the plasma 

process into existing processes. In this regard, not only will 

the necessary design and production measures be taken into 

consideration but also aspects relating to safety.

Development of appropriate discharge sources

Depending on the use and application requirements, discharge 

sources with power classes from a few mW up into the kW 

range and a variety of discharge surfaces are realizable. In ad-

dition, application-specific discharge types (plasma jets, sliding 

discharges, dielectric barrier discharges) are also possible.

Conducting feasibility studies

The Application Center provide accompanying support for 

new ideas from the first sketch to the finished product. Here it 

has a wide range of plasma systems and equipment available.

Analysis

The Fraunhofer IST has at its disposal a wide range of methods 

and equipment in the field of analysis and quality assurance. 

At the Göttingen site these include:

 � X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)

 � Scanning electron microscope (SEM)

 � Laser-scanning microscope (LSM)

 � Atomic force microscope (AFM)

 � FTIR microscope
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CONTACT
Application Center for Plasma and Photonics of the  

Fraunhofer Institute for Surface Engineering and Thin Films IST

Von-Ossietzky-Str. 100 

37085 Göttingen

Prof. apl. Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Viöl

Head of the Application Center for Plasma and Photonics

wolfgang.vioel@ist.fraunhofer.de

Phone +49 551 3705-218 

Dr. Bernd Schieche

Innovation Manager

Phone +49 551 3705-219 

bernd.schieche@ist.fraunhofer.de 

www.ist.fraunhofer.de

www.plasmaundphotonik.fraunhofer.de

Application Center for Plasma and Photonics  

of the Fraunhofer IST

The Application Center of the Fraunhofer Institute for 

Surface Engineering and Thin Films IST in Göttingen aims 

to harness innovations in modern plasma technology in 

the fields of the environment, hygiene, health, production 

and energy for the benefit not only of industry but also of 

small and medium-sized companies and to develop tailored 

concepts for the business sector. 
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